Intelligent services for your success.
We love your factory.
Who keeps your production running?
A strong team.

We are visionaries, reliable partners and experienced experts. For many years, Leadec has been providing technical services for the automobile and manufacturing industries.

Our services range from planning and installation through production maintenance and facility management to optimizations along your entire value creation and supply chain. With great dedication and innovative solutions we provide our customers with process support that they can depend on.

With a workforce of around 20,000 worldwide at more than 250 locations on four continents, we are always close to our customers, whether they are in Europe, Asia, North or South America. Leadec offers the unique combination of tailored solutions and highly skilled personnel with the kind of expertise that only a company with over 50 years of experience in the industry can provide.

The most important milestones in our history

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Establishment of company in Munich, Germany. Core business: Technical cleaning and maintenance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Company renamed Deutsche Industriewartung GmbH &amp; Co. KG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Acquisition of DIW by Voith and establishment of Voith Industrial Services Group Division.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Expansion to America through acquisition of Premier Group, Cincinnati, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Majority takeover of Hörmann Industrietechnik, Kirchseeon, Germany.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Expansion to Asia through establishment of Chinese company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Takeover of Thyssen Krupp Services in the UK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Acquisition of Helix Systems, Bessemer, USA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Voith Industrial Services becomes Leadec, a company of Triton Beteiligungsgesellschaft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Focus on core portfolio by sale of rail engineering prototyping and Veltec business.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Where will you find us?
Wherever you are.

With Leadec, you are opting for an industrial service provider that will support you worldwide in making your production processes more efficient. Over many decades, we have systematically acquired expertise in the special requirements of the automobile and manufacturing industries. Expertise that we deploy to help you make progress, wherever you happen to be manufacturing. Because in a way that is unique, Leadec combines the expertise, networks and capabilities of a global player with the personal support of a regional partner with a local presence. We work with our customers to develop innovative service packages, to secure and improve your competitiveness.

- Asia
- Europe
- North America
- South America

A local presence on four continents.
Leadec is just as international as its customers. Our specialists are available to you around the clock in all regions of the globe - in 14 countries, on 4 continents and on 365 days a year. We are deployed in our customers’ facilities worldwide and can therefore ensure stable processes, high plant availability and greater efficiency.
Leadeck looks after your factories and production facilities along the entire supply chain and therefore ensures that all technical processes run smoothly. To this end we offer a wide range of unique services from a single source.

What improves your efficiency?

Our services.

Engineer

Install

Maintain

Support

Overview of services

We plan and optimize your complete production, the production IT as well as plant and equipment. Production optimization according to lean manufacturing methods is just as much a part of our assignments as major projects as general planner or the realization of customized automation solutions.

- Engineering
- Consulting

Overview of services

Make sure that you have the best technical environment to work in. Whether we are supporting you with a new acquisition, relocation or upgrade, we ensure the smooth operation of your production facilities and machines. So that you can concentrate fully on your business, we ensure that your manufacturing process is reliable, efficient and cost effective.

- Electrical Installation
- Automation
- Dis- and Reassembly

Overview of services

We make sure that your production runs perfectly, because we clean and maintain, repair and optimize all components relating to your entire production process. We plan and realize customized maintenance concepts. For minimal downtimes, today and in the future.

- Production Equipment Maintenance
- Technical Cleaning

Overview of services

Exploit the potential of your manufacturing facility. Whether we are dealing with a building, building services facilities or surrounding grounds, we take responsibility for servicing, cleaning and internal processes. In doing so we always think and act in your best interest and resolve sophisticated tasks quickly, flexibly and competently. While you concentrate on your core business, we ensure an optimum production environment.

- Technical Facility Management
- Infrastructural Facility Management
- Internal Logistics
What are we constantly working on?

Giving you the leading edge.

We help you respond quickly and flexibly to market developments. Our aim is to give you a genuine leading edge.

This is why we invest heavily with a view to always becoming that little bit better: in respect of our technology, our personnel and our constructive and reliable partnerships. For us that means deploying cutting-edge technologies and the latest knowhow alongside traditional strengths. In this context we consider every production scenario with the expertise born of our longstanding industry and process experience and a consistent focus on the operator’s perspective. Leadeck is driving a comprehensive knowledge transfer across borders.

In addition we attach great importance to regular training and ongoing improvement. This also means making experience and best practices readily accessible to our workforce. Because thanks to our expertise from multiple clients and locations we can create added value for you at all times.

From digital plant surveys to process and quality applications, we provide comprehensive support based on longstanding experience and using customized software solutions. Thanks to the systematic digitalization of our processes we provide you with a high level of transparency, efficient handling of projects and ongoing improvements, so that you can focus on your production processes. Our specialists take care of the rest in the background.
At Leadec we set great store by consistently high quality and safety and the environmentally compatible and sustainable performance of all work that needs to be done.

High level of safety at work
"Safety - it’s your life!" is the title of Leadec’s successful occupational safety initiative. The objective of this campaign is to improve work safety and reduce the accident rate. We have received numerous safety awards from our customers for this undertaking. The success of the initiative is substantiated by real results.

The focus is on formalizing a long-term accident frequency of less than two accidents per million working hours. This objective is underpinned by regular QHSE training and management inspections followed up by reports. In addition, ongoing training, safety briefings and accident analyses help to further improve the safety of personnel during their daily work routines.

Certified quality
The guiding principle of our processes and work flows is to consistently meet high standards for quality, safety and sustainability. Leadec is certified to, e.g., IATF 16949, ISO 9001, DIN EN ISO 9001 (quality), DIN EN ISO 14001 (environment) and OHSAS 18001 (occupational health and safety).

Award-winning work
The great many accolades we have received are testimony to the trust our customers have had in the quality of our services for more than 50 years. They also extend this trust to our personnel on a daily basis.

Our heart beats for quality and safety.
We love your factory.

Our awards
- Beijing Benz Excellent Supplier China (2014, 2015, 2018)
- Bosch Preferred Supplier Award Germany (2012-2018)
- BMW Best Progress Service Provider China (2017)
- BMW No. 2 Hard Service Provider China (2019)
- Caterpillar Award India (2011, 2015)
- Daimler Supplier of the Year Germany (2013)
- Dumex Best 3rd Party Supplier China (2008-2011)
- Fiat Star Performer India (2017)
- Ford Best Service Supplier USA (2006-2008)
- Ford Oakville Environmental Leadership Award USA (2014)
- Helix International Contracting and Automation USA (2013)
- Honda Service Supplier of the Year USA (2008, 2010)
- JCB Best Kaizen Award India (2013)
- JLR Quality Award UK (2014)
- JLR Quality Award China (2017)
- Luminaz – Best Performance and Quality work in time India (2018)
- Mercedes-Benz Extraordinary Efforts for the Environment Brazil (2011)
- Mercedes-Benz Best Service Supplier Brazil (2006)
- Mercedes-Benz Service Excellence Award Brazil (2015)
- Mercedes-Benz Best Innovative Star India (2017)
- NAVISTAR Award Most Improved Safety in Mexico Mexico (2016)
- PEMSA Service Supplier Mexico (2010, 2016)
- Tata Supplier Safety Meet India (2017)
- Toyota Letter of Appreciation for Excellent Service India (2013)
- Volvo Quality Excellence Award China (2014)
- Volkswagen Statutory Compliance Award India (2016, 2017, 2018)
- Volkswagen Motor Polska The Best Partner Poland (2012)
- VWFAW EDL Excellent Supplier China (2007, 2014, 2016)
- VW Powetrain Excellent Services Award China (2010-2018)
- VW Powetrain Golden Award China (2011, 2012, 2016)
- Yanfeng Plastic Omnium Excellent Services Award China (2010-2012)
Head Office/Germany
Leadec Holding BV & Co. KG
Meitnerstraße 11
70563 Stuttgart
Tel: +49 711 7841 107
info@leadec-services.com

Brazil
Leadec Serviços Industriais do Brasil Ltda.
Av. das Nações Unidas, 22.833
Torre Ibirapuera, 17º Andar, Unidade 172
Jd. Dom Bosco
04757-025 São Paulo
Tel: +55 11 5683 4444
info-brazil@leadec-services.com

China
Leadec Industrial Services (Shanghai) Co. Ltd.
Floor 5, Innov Tower
1801 Hongmei Road, Caohejing
Shanghai 200233
Tel: +86 21 3367 8811
info-china@leadec-services.com

India
Leadec India Pvt. Ltd.
2nd floor, Godrej Millennium,
Koregoan Park Road, Near Taj Blue Diamond Hotel
Pune 411 001
Tel: +91 20 4140 1000
info-india@leadec-services.com

Mexico
Leadec México S. de R.L. de C.V.
Parque Industrial del norte,
Carretera Monterrey Laredo Km 16.5 #1000 bodega #22,
Col.Moises Saenz,
Apodaca, Nuevo León C.P.66613
Tel: +52 81 1505 1669
info-mexico@leadec-services.com

Poland
Leadec Sp. z o.o.
ul. Toszecka 101
44-100 Gliwice
Tel: +48 32 338 54 70
info-poland@leadec-services.com

Slovakia
Leadec s.r.o.
Drobného 27
841 02 Bratislava
Tel: +421 2 6010 3901
info-slovakia@leadec-services.com

Czech Republic
Leadec s.r.o.
Debfská 37B
293 06 Kosmonosy
Tel: +420 326 733 645
info-czech@leadec-services.com

UK
Leadec Limited
Leadec House
2 Academy Drive
Warwick CV34 6QZ
Tel: +44 1926 623550
info-uk@leadec-services.com

Hungary
Leadec Kft.
Csipkegyári út. 2-4
9025 Győr
Tel: +36 96 550 640
info-hungary@leadec-services.com

USA
Leadec (US) Corp.
9395 Kenwood Road, Suite 200
45242 Cincinnati (OH)
Tel: +1 513 731 3590
us.info@leadec-services.com

www.leadec-services.com
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Leadec Industrial Services